
Money loves you !
Friday, June 29, 2012

ISIS speaks :

“Beloved human souls, today I want to talk about money, for so very much of your lives on earth focuses on 
money.

Money is just energy, no more nor less. Money is neutral. Money is a form of exchange on earth … and often 
money is loaded with negative emotions and paradigms.

Therefore my Beloved, have a look at your attitude towards money !
What’s your relationship to money, what are your paradigms about money ?
What are you thinking and feeling about money ? Clear your attitude towards money.
Form a friendship with money ! Like everything on earth, money wants to be loved.
- Yes, you read correctly, money wants to be loved ! … and this without conditions ! :-)

Money wants harmony and balance ! Therefore my Beloved I’ll provide you with instructions, that will enable you to harmonize the money matters in your life. As you 
know, there is an universal law “inside is outside - as above so below”. To clarify your attitude towards money, you can do the following : 

Write two lists with the following headers:
Negative emotions towards money / Positive emotions towards money
Take three days and write down everything that comes to your mind. Put it either in the negative or positive side of your list. ;-)
On the evening of the third day look at your list with the negative emotions and paradigms. Read it. Tell yourself, that now you detach yourself from these emotions 
and then burn the list.
After that use the -Flame-Meditation - clean and clear yourself on every level.

Now print the PDF “Harmonize, Peace, Light and Love” with the horizontal eight. Write in one space of the eight your name and in the other space “Dear money”. 
Read the text (best out loud - of course not too loud ;-) ) and trace the horizontal eight with your right forefinger 3 times, say “for your name and the beloved money” 
and know, that you are harmonized with the dear money.

Start the next day with the Violet-Flame-Meditation. Then read the list with positive emotions and paradigms for money. Feel into these positive emotions for money 
and become these emotions !
Now write a love letter for the dear money - or at least a letter with your statement, how much you like money and how much you are happy to be free to pull money 
in your life and to welcome it.
Imagine the money as a being - a being that needs your respect and love for caring to be around you.



This time print the PDF “......... loves money and money loves ….....” with the horizontal eight. 
Write your name in the two empty spaces. Then write in one space your name and in the other space “Money”. Read the text (best out loud - of course not too 
loud ;-) ) and trace the horizontal eight with your right forefinger 3 times while saying “Your name loves money - and money loves your name. We attract each other 
magically !”
and then - believe - money loves you !

Now my beloved human souls, look forward to the money boon and rejoice in your life in love and in wealth !
Feel be blessed from me ISIS, Mother of all beings and friends of mine (the unicorns and the dragon-entities, who also want to be of help for money boon).” 

A few months ago I performed this ritual and indeed I rejoice in money boon now. I wish you much fun with it and wish you with all my heart money boon, wealth and 
health !

Peace, light and love to all !

Marga Neeraj Kade 

www.isis-mysterienschule.com

http://www.isis-mysterienschule.com/


Harmonize,

Peace, Light and Love

Gently, simple and fast ~ for the best welfare of all beings !



...................

loves money and money loves

...................

They attract each other magically !

Gently, simple and fast ~ for the best welfare of all beings !
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